The relations between end-diastolic (D) and end-systolic (S) cavitary volumes (V c ), wall volumes (V w ), and cavitary dimensions have been studied in the canine and human left ventricle. However, the models selected for left ventricular myocardium do not represent the real heart adequately for a fiber-by-flber analysis of fiber orientation and sarcomere length during successive states of the ejection cycle. In this study, the endocardial and epicardial surfaces were postulated to be a nested set of truncated ellipsoidal shells of revolution where wall volumes were preserved from D to S. Shell dimensions on the semiminor and semimajor axes, R and Z, respectively, were related to V c and V w by two representations: confocal and nonconfocal. If the focal length C = (Z 2 -R 2 )t and C is the same for each shell, then the shells are confocal, otherwise they are nonconfocal. From measured V c , V w , and epicardial Z in D, shell dimensions were calculated for states D and S, using both confocal and nonconfocal representations, and compared with the measured dimensions, When no empirical corrections were made, the calculated endocardial R in S underestimated the measured R in S by 12%; moreover, the calculated epicardial R in S overestimated the measured R in S by 4%. Endocardial and epicardial C measured 3.73 ± 0.33 (SE) cm and 3.79 ± 0.34 cm, respectively, in D and 3.77 -0.11 cm and 3.71 ±0.10 cm, respectively, in S.
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cavitary volumes wall volumes confocal ellipses papillary muscle volumes ellipsoid of revolution grid dimensions left ventricular wall thickness eccentricity of ellipse focal length of ellipse • The shape of the left ventricular myocardium can be likened to that of an eggshell with its top cut off: the aortic and mitral valve openings represent the rim (the base) and the wall is thickest at the greatest circumference (the equator) and thinnest at the bottom (the apex) ( Fig. 1 ). The left ventricular wall is the site at which local fiber orientation, sarcomere length, and fiber stress should be measured; a mathematical description is needed. Eighty years ago, the left ventricular wall was viewed as a curved membrane with two principal radii of curvature and a finite thickness ( 1 ) . There were no systematic intramural data and fiber stresses were thought to be uniformly distributed across the thickness of the wall. Since that time, great strides have been made in mapping the in-terior of this structure at both the gross (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) and the ultrastructural level (7) (8) (9) (10) . Yet the simple membrane concept still prevails (11) , although some investigators depict the left ventricle as a sphere (12) or as a full ellipsoid (13) (14) (15) with uniform wall thickness. A sophisticated representation, devised by Dieudonne (16) , assumes that the endocardial and epicardial surfaces are confocal ellipsoids of revolution, thus realistically accounting for the longitudinal variation in wall thickness.
Because of the lagging development of realistic models, clinical techniques for measuring the wall do not adequately describe the myocardial interior. Attempts to faithfully represent an instantaneous cavitary volume (V c ) (17) and wall volume (V w ) (18) came with the advent of cineangiocardiography. In successive x-ray frames showing left ventricular wall silhouettes, the length and area can be fitted to an equation of the untruncated ellipse. From these measurements, a useful correlation between the dimensions of the silhouette and both cavity volume (17) and wall mass (18) has been found for the human left ventricle, The rapid development of newer techniques for measuring chamber and wall dimensions (19) is providing further use-640 STREETER, HANNA ful data, but unfortunately these techniques must be fitted to outdated conceptions of the left ventricular wall. What is needed is a realistic representa-tion of the left ventricular wall, in which the domain of fiber angles, sarcomere length, and fiber stress can be identified.
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In the body of this paper, only the endocardia! and epicardial surfaces arc modeled. The Appendix extends the mathematical treatment to a nested set of shells demarking fixed myocardial volumes in the "layers" of the left ventricular wall. The modeling of a nested set of shells is useful in that each myoeardial layer may be considered to have a unique fiber orientation along a given line of latitude and for a given state (3) . The modeling procedure shows how wall or shell thickness varies with latitude and how indirect measurements of wall shape (ellipsoidal eccentricity [Hawthorne's (20) use of the word eccentricity is unrelated; his use refers to the asymmetrical flexing of the left ventricular wall], focal length, and grid spacings) are obtained. The modeling procedure also shows how wall dimensions can be calculated in one state when they are known in a preceding or a successive state and when certain volumes (left ventricular wall, cavity, and papillary muscle) in each state of the wall are known.
Methods
Previous studies (5, 6) have summarized the measured left ventricular wall and cavity dimensions of canine hearts, five of which were fixed at end-diastole and five at end-systole (21) . These direct measurements (Table 1) include the mean ± SE of wall weight, cavity volume, papillary muscle volume, semimajor and semiminor axes of the ellipsoids of revolution that approximate the endocardial and epicardial surfaces, wall thickness, and the basal plane height above the equatorial plane. These data were used to illustrate the modeling procedure presented in the present paper, including the indirect measurements of the eccentricity and the focal lengths of the ellipsoids as well as the circumferential and longitudinal grid spacings on them.
MODELING PROCEDURE
A minimally adequate representation of the left ventricle is one that permits a realistic longitudinal identification at each cross-sectional latitude through the wall from base to apex. The topless eggshell meets this requirement and keeps the mathematics relatively simple.
The following limitations must be accepted in the modeling procedure: (1) symmetry about an axis (the Z axis) is preserved during contraction, (2) the base and the equator lie on planes that are perpendicular to the Z axis, (3) the Z axis does not bend, (4) the papillary muscles must be accounted for separately, (5) the trabeculae and the endocardium must be accounted for as a smooth surface, (6) the aortic valve and the mitral valve orifices must be accounted for as a single circle that is symmetrical about the Z axis and lies in a plane that is perpendicular to the Z axis, (7) the wall volume and the cavity volume of the model must match those of the left ventricle being simulated, (8) the wall thickness at given longitudes must match tbe average wall thickness, excluding the papillary muscle, at the corresponding longitude in the left ventricle being simulated, (9) the specific anatomical features of the left ventricle must be identified and used consistently in constructing the topless eggshell model, and (10) the blind infundibular vortex in the apical endocardium at end-systole and rigor is not modeled. Semiaxes of the Ellipses.-We can now look at the specifics of this left ventricular representation. In a longitudinal section, the Z axis is defined as the line which passes through the left ventricular apex and the mitral valve side of the aortic valve commissure between the left and noneoronary cusps (tbe left aortic valve commissure [22] ). The equator is measured by R. The left ventricular wall surfaces are represented as ellipses having semimajor and semiminor axes Z and R with the subscript t ( i = 1, n) denoting the endocardial and epicardial surfaces, respectively. (See Appendix for representation of the nested set of shells defined by Z and R with tbe subscript i [i = 1, 2, . . . , n].) A second set of subscripts. L (L = D, S), is employed to denote the state of the wall during the cardiac cycle: D = enddiastole and S = end-systole. Designation of a point on the ellipse requires another subscript, ;', if the point does not lie on one of the principal axes. The point r,, (Xi , z i.i.i: on the ellipse (Figs. 2, 3) is thus defined by the equation Although the model of the left ventricular surfaces does not account for the blind infundibular vortex in the apical endocardium at end-systole, the model is tested by using a value for Z, s , which includes this vortex ( Table 2) .
Eccentricity of the Ellipses.-The eccentricity of the ellipses representing the left ventricular wall surfaces Orthogonal sections of left ventricle with right ventricular free wall excised. Windows denote sites where blocks were removed for fiber angle measurement. A-C; Left ventricle of heart 46 at end-diastole (D). D: Left ventricle of heart 6 at end-systole (S). A: Equatorial section looking toward base, showing radial dimensions 2R, u and 2R H ,,. Two paired orthogonal measurements were made of each diameter. B: Sagittal section looking anteriorly showing Z J( t) and z 6 " n measured perpendicularly from the equatorial plane to the apex and the basal plane, respectively. The latter parallels the equator at the level of the left circumflex coronary artery and the aortic valve cusps. C: Sagittal section looking toward septum showing semimajor axis dimensions Z, a , Z n o . D: Sagittal section looking posteriorly showing minor axis dimension 2R t H , 2R n s . Abbreviations: A = apex, B -basal plane, AW -anterior wall, PW = posterior wall, FW = free wall, Sep = interventricular septum, APM = anterior papillary muscle, PPM = posterior papillary muscle, broken lines = axes, and solid lines = dimensions. (5, 6) . For diastolic, systolic, and fixation pressui left ventricular weights, cavitaiy volumes, and papillary muscle volumes in the hearts used, see reference 21. in longitudinal section is a measure of the shape or slenderness of the left ventricle. Eccentricity, e iL , is given by and ranges in value from 0 to 1. By way of illustration, a circle has an eccentricity of zero, and a finite straight line has an eccentricity of one. Eccentricity decreases as the left ventricle becomes more spherical.
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Summary oj Ellipsoid Measurements Obtained in Five Hearts Arrested at End-Dioslole and Five Hearts Arrested at End-Systole
Ellipsoidal Shells of Revolution.-If the Z axis is regarded as an axis of symmetry, an ellipse may be rotated about that axis to produce a shell surface called an ellipsoid of revolution. The left ventricular wall is sometimes described as a prolate spheroid (16) , which is a shell generated by rotating an ellipse about its semimajor axis. There are three semiaxes in an ellipsoid, but we are using an ellipsoid of revolution that has two axes that are the same: R,-./ y . Hence the point r j7 z f on an ellipse describes a parallel circle (line of latitude) at a given longitude. It is convenient to think of a grid of lines of latitude and longitude that is "printed" on each shell surface as on a rubber balloon. This analogy enables one to identify and follow the movement of a point on the endocardial or epicardial surface of the left ventricular wall as it moves through successive states of the cardiac cycle. There are three landmarks which should be identified on the left ventricular shell surfaces: (1) the apex, (2) the equator, and (3) the base. The apex and the equator have already been defined. The base (the rim of the topless eggshell) has not been previously defined in th<3 sense in which it is represented by this model.
Basal Plane Location.-We define the epicardial basal plane as the locus plane that is perpendicular to the Z axis and that most adequately contains the left circumflex coronary artery and the aortic valve cusps. This definition is equivalent to that of Ross et al. (21) . The dis-tance of the basal plane from the equatorial plane, z b nL , and from the apex, L nL , is related to Z tt L by (3a) (3b) Z b,n,L ã nd L n , L =(f b +l)Z nJ ,, respectively ( Fig. 2 ; note that L denoting a length is never to be confused with subscript L, which always denotes a state of contraction [D or S]). We are using /o = 0.5, a figure derived from measurements previously made on normal canine hearts (5) ( Table 1) . It is usually more convenient to directly measure L nL than Z, n i, since this procedure makes it unnecessary to measure z b,n,L in routine work. A parallel circle (line of latitude) identified by the point r hn L , z tnL obtained from Eqs. 1 and 3 defines the basal limits of both the epicardial and the endocardial shell surfaces. The basal break line of the endocardial shell surface, established by a parallel circle identified by point r blL , z ilL (Fig. 2 ) is likewise obtained from Eq. 1 if we define z tl L by
where /;, is conveniently regarded as a constant. We have thus constructed two nested, truncated ellipses ( Fig. 2 ) which represent a longitudinal section of the left ventricular wall.
Nesting the Ellipses.-There are two ways of nesting the ellipses: confocally and nonconfocally. Confocal nesting requires that the ellipses have a common focal length Dieudonne (16) showed that C if r, is reasonably constant over a physiological range of R^j, and Z t L measurements in the canine heart. Other data from normal canine hearts (6) ( Table 2, Representation of a point on an ellipse, with semimajor axis normalized to 1 and semimincT axis normalized to fl/2.
Coordinates of point on ellipse (solid point) are r^/Z, z^/Z, and coordinates of point on unit circle (hollow point) are i-y/R, Zj/Z, thus graphically illustrating Eq. 1. Angle of longitude, <t>j, from equatorial plane (represented by minor axis) defines longitudinal location factor, f f ( z=sin <pj) for both solid and hollow points, thus graphically illustrating
Eqs. 9 and 10. E((p jt e) is found in tables as a function of tpj and e; e = eccentricity (Eq. 2). A circle is an ellipse with no eccentricity (e = 0); hence E(<p^ 0) determines arc length to hollow point. <p. = ir/2 at apex; hence E( r /2, e) and E(T/2, 0) determine lengths along ellipse and circle, respectively, to apex. Note that dimensionless fraction of longitudinal length, \ ; . = E(<t>j, e)/E(-nJ2, e), is not the same for solid and hollow points, even though f f is the same. 
Measured and Calculated Left Ventricular Diinensions and Their Percent Difference, Using Data (italics) Averaged from Five Hearts Arrested at End-Diastole and Fivc Hearts Arrested at End-Systole
A: Meast~rment Data (from Table 1 Both ways of nesting will be studied. Confocal nesting presents fewer difficulties in routine work, because fewer measurements are required.
CONFOCAL NESTING
A confocal nest of ellipses is the most economical representation for the endocardial and epicardial surfaces in successive states of the cardiac cycle. Although it requires the solution of a cubic equation, fewer measured data are required, namely, only Znj,, if the wall and cavity volumes, V w and V e L , respectively, are also given.
With confocal mapping, the mathematics are exact. The basal points r bi L , z c ( L on the nested set of confocal ellipses can be shown to be on an hyperbola orthogonal to each ellipse, which is described by a constant f b value during successive states in the cardiac cycle. This constancy of f b is important, for it assures us of the identity of a point in the wall in both states. Clearly, however, this representation is not valid if C iL varies greatly when i and L take on their array of values.
Wall Thickness-The confocal wall thickness that is measured from any epicardial point r inL , Zj nL is defined by a straight line approximation to the hyperbola that is orthogonal to the epicardial and endocardial ellipses in each state. If we define a longitudinal location factor, fj^t., as being the same in each state for each ellipse: Longitudinal sections of left ventricular shell surfaces superposed. Diagrams based on measured and predicted confocal and nonconfocal half dimensions (R and Z) of endocardium and epicardium at end-diastole (D) and end-systole (S) ( Table 2) . Dimensions from measurement data were obtained from photographs (Fig. 1) . FP = range of focal points ( Table 2) .
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then the corresponding endocardial point r ilL , z^i.r, can be found from Zj,,,^ using Eqs. 6 and 1. In like manner, if Zj, n ,D is given along with the semimajor and semiminor axes of the two surfaces in states D and S, then points r,>,s, z,>,s and r i>ly g, s,-i s can be found. The wall thickness at point r jnL , z jnL is given by hj L :
This quantity can be verified by direct measurement on the heart or on an appropriate photograph.
Distance along a Line of Longitude.-To designate a point on an ellipse representing a left ventricular shell surface in longitudinal section, the f itijL terminology is sometimes replaced by the angle of longitude from the equator, (pjjjj (Fig. 3) , where u L = <f>j ( 8 ) for confocal ellipses, since /,,,,& = /,. This terminology permits the r ; i L , z jiiL coordinates of the point to be easily calculated by the trigonometric form of Eq, 1, using
The distance along a line of longitude for an ellipse of unit semimajor axis ( Fig. 3) is given by the "elliptic integral of the second kind," E(<\>j, e iL ), where the eccentricity of the ellipse, e iL , is given by Eq 2. Many comprehensive mathematical handbooks contain tables of E(<f), e) as a function of <j> and e (23, 24) .
On the left ventricular shell surface described by an ellipse whose semiaxes are R iL and Z it , the point f jiL , z i,i.L o n that shell may be located by the longitudinal distance from the equator, d jlL , given by Ci,J-( I D A convenient dimensionless fraction of longitudinal length is also given by Kj^r, having a range from 0 to 1:
l2,e iiL ).
(Please study Fig. 3 and convince yourself that A^t is not constant when f jiL -fj is constant and e is allowed to vary.) Grid Dimensions.-A grid superimposed on two nested ellipsoids of revolution will map points of constant fj or fa on parallel circles. Previously, grid dimensions have been obtained by approximate methods applicable to any surface (5, 6) . The following procedures apply to ellipsoids of revolution only; they are exact.
The longitudinal spacing, Adj t L , on a left ventricular wall surface in state L between two parallel circles at $>) + A<f) } /2 and <f>j -A<£> ; /2 can be shown to be
where A<f>j is in radians. The ratio of epicardial to endocardial grid spacings, longitudinally, is
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The latitudinal grid spacing, Ac, jtL , on any given shell between two lines of longitude at 6 + A6/2 and 8 -Ad/2 is independent of longitude, 8, because of axial symmetry:
where Ad is in radians. The ratio of epicardial to endocardial grid spacings, circumferentially, is If we designate by subscript m ( = i) a shell surface that represents the left ventricular midwall dimensions in state D, this surface can be used as a reference with which grid dimensions on the wall surfaces may be compared. The appendix explains how this surface is constructed.
The surface grid dimensions are sometimes expressed (5, 6) as ratios to the corresponding dimension on the midwall surface. In the circumferential and longitudinal directions, these ratios are Si,j,i,L an< J 8u,i,L> respectively. (Fig. 5 ). Visualize V CiL as the volume of liquid in a flared cup with two fingers (the papillary muscles) inside. We define V, n as the volume of left ventricular myocardium including the papillary muscles and all of the interventricular septum but including none of the right ventricular free wall or papillary muscles and no material beyond the valve leaflets.
If we rotate an ellipse about the Z azis, we have a shell surface, an ellipsoid of revolution, symmetrical about Z. Let us define V iL as the volume of a truncated ellipsoid of revolution whose contents are level at the line of truncation, as in a glass filled to the brim:
For a given state, L, there are two truncated shell surfaces (i = 1, n). (Visualize V lL as the volume of liquid in the cup for V rL but without the flared top and without the fingers.) Their enclosed volumes are related to measurable volumes as follows:
Vn,L = Vc,L+ V «» < 2 1 b ) where V p is papillary muscle volume and V KiL is a bookkeeping entry which we shall designate as an endocardial "extra" volume that occupies (or "caps") the flared endocardial region between the parallel planes at z b/iL and z h^ih (Figs. 2, 5 ). By definition and construction, note that the wall volume is not V nL -V u alone except for rough computation work. Rather, it is
This definition of V, o is in accord with the current practice, when weighing the left ventricle, of trimming off the atria to the left circumflex coronary artery, the aorta to the aortic valve commissures, and the right ventricular wall flush with the interventricular septum but leaving both left ventricular papillary muscles, whose combined volume is V v (21) . For the open-chest method of measuring V,. L (which involves filling the left ventricular cavity with a liquid to the aortic valve cusps and the mitral valve ring) (21) , it is certainly appropriate to include the extra volume in V c Tj -
For noninvasive methods such as angiocardiography, in which the closed, ballooning mitral valve leaflets define V,. ", this definition is probably also appropriate.
The volumes of this model having been defined, it is now possible to find the semimajor and semiminor axes of the left ventricular endocardial and epicardial surfaces of a specific heart in state L. We assume V cjj and V, c are known from current angiocardiographic (17, 18) or other measuring procedures. Because V eL is a bookkeeping entry, it is not directly measurable; its meaning is restricted to that volume depicted in Figure 5 and as such must be given a geometric definition:
where
Procedure for Calculating Semiaxes from Measured Volumes-Let us assume that we are given only Z nD , Circulation Rewarch, Vol. XXXIII, December 1973 V CJ) , V cS , V w , and V p , these pertaining to successive intervals of the cardiac cycle in a given left ventricle. We want to calculate Z 1 D , Z 18 , Z nS , and all four semiminor axis dimensions.
From Eqs. 5, 19, and 21b the common focal length, C, is given by
when L = D. Calculate C. With a common focal length and a constant wall volume, it is feasible to calculate the changing dimensions of the ellipses in successive states of the cardiac cycle. Let us now define a "capped" volume, "9 iL , of measurable quantities, such that
Eqs. 27b and 28b give insight into the nature of V eL , which only applies to a nonepicardial shell. Then, combining Eqs. 5, 19, and 24, we can relate these measurable quantities to a single unknown, Z iL :
where the first term is V iL and the second is V eL when i = 1. This is a cubic equation which may be solved for Z 1D , Z nS , and Z 1S (in that order), when appropriate subscript nomenclature replaces i and L. The solution is facilitated by putting the equation into the following form (25) 
Eq. 5 will give the corresponding value of Ri r z,.
On the other hand, if Rj^, and Z ( I , (i = 1, n^ are prescribed, then Eqs. 22 and 23 will give, respectively, the wall volume and the cavitary volumes of the model with appropriate input from Eqs. 19 and 24. It is understood that V p must be supplied from a separate source (21) .
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NONCONFOCAL NESTING
A nonconfocal nest of ellipses is the most general representation for the endocardial and epicardial surfaces in successive states of the cardiac cycle. Although it is mathematically simple, more measured data are required, namely, Z nD , Zj D , Z nS , and Z t s if V w and V cL are also given. Such a model is useful for testing the confocal representation.
A nonconfocal set of ellipses may be described in the same manner as the confocal set, except that Eq. 5 is not used. The basal points T blL , z biL are described as before in Eqs. 3 and 4 by a constant f b during successive states in the cardiac cycle. They cannot, however, be shown to lie on an hyperbola orthogonal to each ellipse. Although the small variation in C iL ( Table 2) suggests that this consideration is not important, a warning is issued against using this representation for the left ventricle in which C iL varies greatly when i and L take on their array of values.
Wall Thickness.-The nonconfocal wall thickness is calculated by Eq. 7 as the distance, hj )L , between points T jrnJj , z jnJi and r jlL> z L1L . These points are determined, as in the confocal model, by Eqs. 1 and 6.
Wall and Cavitary Volume.-As with the confocal representation of volumes, the nonconfocal representation includes all the development covered by Eqs. 19-23. The geometric definition of V eL , however, is simpler than that given in Eq. 24, namely:
Procedure for Calculating Semiaxes from Measured
Volumes.-Let us assume that we are given Z nD , Z 1D , z «,s» Zi,s, V C,D, V^s, V w , and V p , these pertaining to successive intervals of the cardiac cycle in a given left ventricle. We want to calculate the four semiminor axis dimensions R n n , R l n , R n ,g> and R t s .
Having the four semimajor axes and a constant wall volume, it is feasible to calculate the changing dimensions of the ellipses in successive states of the cardiac cycle. Let us use the capped volume, ^ L , as defined in Eqs. 27 and 28. Then, combining Eqs. 19 and 34, we can relate these measurable quantities to a single unknown,
This equation is first solved by replacing subscript i with n:
(37)
With the complete set of R iiL and Z t L now available, the wall and cavitary volumes of the model can be found from Eqs. 19, 22, 23, and 34, V p being obtained from Ross et al. (21) .
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Other Measurements.-The other measurements defined for confocal representation, namely, distance along a line of longitude and grid dimensions on the wall surfaces, are trie same for nonconfocal representation.
Results and Discussion
Measured and calculated left ventricular dimensions, using data averaged from previously reported hearts fixed at end-diastole and at end-systole, are contained in Table 2 . Part A shows the measured dimensions (identified in Fig. 2 ) of the composite, normal canine left ventricle being modeled. (The means ± SE for the ten hearts making the D and S composites appear in Table 1 .) Parts B and C show the predicted dimensions of the hearts, using the confocal and the nonconfocal model, respectively, and the percent difference from the dimensions in part A (which is copied from Table 1 ). Note that figures in italics, the input to the model, are abstracted from the data in part A. The measured values of Z li8 include the depth of the endocardial vortex at the apex and are not in accord with the tenth basic assumption for this modeling. Table 2B and C with the measured dimensions in A shows general agreement between both models and the composite heart. Superposed line drawings of a longitudinal section illustrate these dimensions in Figure 4 . The confocal model, requiring only one semiaxis dimension, predicts the other seven semiaxis dimensions within 4% except for fii.s, which is 12% smaller. The nonconfocal model, requiring four semimajor axis dimensions, is almost indistinguishable from the confocal model in its prediction of the four semiminor axes.
SEMIAXIS DIMENSIONS
Comparison of predicted R t and Z t dimensions in
WALL THICKNESS
The equatorial and apical wall thickness, h e and h a , respectively, are compared in Table 2B and C with those measured as the difference of the semiaxis dimensions (A). (See also Fig. 4 .) The confocal and nonconfocal models do not differ greatly in their predictions except at the apex in systole. They both tend to overestimate the measured wall thickness, especially in systole. However, if the figure for the measured Z 1S were that obtained by ignoring the endocardial vortex (3.93 cm instead of 4.01 cm), the measured h a ,s would be 0.59 cm instead of 0.51 cm. Thus, the confocal h ajS would be 14% thicker instead of 31%, and the nonconfocal h aS would be 0% thicker instead of 16%. This finding suggests that all Z\.L measurements should be made in this manner. Regretably, our only photograph of the longitudinal section in systole (Fig. ID) does not show the endocardial vortex; it was damaged by a catheter inserted through the apex.
The predicted equatorial wall thickness is greater in both the confocal and nonconfocal models by 17-24$, reflecting a decrease in R lt i and a corresponding increase in R niL in each state (D and S) and suggesting that V w is overestimated and V C( £ is underestimated. We recommend that empirical studies be instituted by users of this paper to formulate corrections to these volumes. For normal canine hearts, V f is about 3% of V w (21) , and V e , L is 3-4% of V w . (Fig. 5 is not atypical.) Note that the quantities V e ,L and V pi as used in Eq. 23, practically cancel out, suggesting a "quick and dirty" substitute for Eq. 19 when i -1:
In this case Z XJj can usually be guessed at and rapidly improved on by trial and error.
Variation of Wall Thickness with Longitude -Eq. 6 permits wall thickness to be found at any point on a wall surface, the latitude being measured by fj as given in Eq. 5. In a previously reported study (3), 24 wall thickness measurements were made at various sites on the left ventricular wall (see Fig. 6 for location of these sites). These State L = S (end-systole) or D (end-diastole), subscript j denotes left ventricular site number (Fig. 6) , subscripts 1 and n denote left ventricular endocardial and epicardial surfaces, respectively, R and Z = semiminor and semimajor axis dimensions of surface regarded as ellipsoidal,// = z,-,»/Z» is the longitudinal location factor for left ventricular site j , and h,-= wall thickness at site j .
*Kindly supplied by Drs. J. Ross, Jr., and E. H. Sonnenblick from an earlier study (5) . tCalculated by Eq. 7. {Measured with calipers. §Sitc adjacent to site 1.
data are presented in Table 3 , along with thicknesses calculated by Eq. 7. As fj approaches 1.0 (the apex), both calculated and measured wall thicknesses are seen to approach a minimum value. They also are plotted on a scatter diagram in Figure 7 , which indicates a crude correlation in most of the hearts over the range of fj (from 0 to 0.875). Inasmuch as the real left ventricle has an irregular endocardial surface, a high correlation is not expected.
A study of wall thickness over a larger range of fi (from 0 to 0.999), using the composite canine left ventricular dimensions in Eq. 7, is presented in Table 4 . When the wall thickness is plotted against longitudinal distance from the equator on the epicardial surface, a sigmoid curve results (Fig. 8 ).
Because the endocardial vortex at the apex is not modeled by either the confocal or the nonconfocal representation, the apical wall thickness must be Calculated vs. measured wall thickness in canine left ventricle at sites in Table 3 . interpreted as excluding it. The apical vortex is discussed in the following paper (26) .
Mapping Parameters for the Left Ventricular Wall Surfaces as Nested Ellipsoids of Revolution
FOCAL LENGTH
In Table 1 , the measured focal lengths of the two wall surfaces in each of the two states of cardiac contraction are insignificantly different from each other. Together they average 3.75 ±0.10 cm. This confirms Dieudonne's (16) observation that C may be treated as a constant for the wall surfaces. Table 2 shows that the assumption of nonconfocal shell geometry alters the predicted semiaxes and wall thickness negligibly from the confocal predictions when the hearts are normal. On the axis of symmetry in Figure 4 the focal point is indicated for each case described by measurement data and confocal and nonconfocal shell assumptions. Note that the focal length is its distance from the equator. It is interesting to observe that when a burst of wall-generated pressure energy reaches the focal Circulation Research, Vol. XXXIII, December 1973 651 point, C, all of that energy is focused on the mirror image of the focal point above the equator (perhaps in the outflow tract). Table 1 contains the eccentricity, e x and e n , respectively, of the endocardial and epicardial ellipses that represent the ten longitudinal sections making up the D and S composite hearts. Although e iiC , has a narrow range of values, note that each wall surface has a distinct, characteristic value of e^, namely, ej, n is 0.885 ±0.027 and e n _ D is 0.794 ± 0.039. Also note that the endocardial wall in the normal canine left ventricle displays a distinct change in eccentricity during ejection, e.g., ei,s is 0.940 ± 0.002. In contrast, the large SE for e n>n makes it indistinguishable from e KjS . Table 2 shows the effect of the two models on the eccentricity. Sallin (27) has shown that an ejection fraction (EF) greater than 0.50 is impossible in a spherical left ventricle and that maximum EF increases as ei.s increases. A perusal of Eqs. 5 and 2 shows that the focal length and eccentricity are linked together in a very simple way:
ECCENTRICITY OF THE ELLIPSE
Since C^ is constant in the acute situation for a given left ventricle, endocardial eccentricity can increase only to the extent that Zi, D can shorten to z i.s, i.e., 0i,» = 0i,i>Zi,z)/Zi, g .
This shortening is governed acutely by the maximum extent to which an endocardial sarcomere can shorten-1.5-1.6/JL in mammals (disregarding possible buckling of trabeculi) (28) . Hence ei,s is limited by ei. D . In the chronic situation, both the athlete in training and the cardiac patient in heart failure must slenderize the left ventricle to increase his maximum EF. The athlete usually does; the patient does not (29) . The point is: think eccentricity and of ways of increasing it. In view of the potential usefulness of this measurement, we commend it to your attention.
GRID DIMENSIONS
In previous papers (5, 6) an approximate method was used to obtain the circumferential and longitudinal grid spacing (g t and g 2 , respectively) on the same ten dogs that were used for the two composite left ventricles in this study. The ellipsoidbased data from reference 6 appear in Table 1 for the endocardial and epicardial surfaces. They may be compared with the exact grid spacings obtained by Eqs. 17 and 18 that appear in Table 4 where fi = 0. The comparison shows that the exact method, whether confocal or not, and the approximate method are practically indistinguishable. This observation lends support to the use of the approximate method when the wall surfaces cannot be represented by ellipsoids of revolution.
The mapping function performed by grid dimensions has been used for reducing wall forces to stresses (5, 6) . It is also useful for identifying fiber angle and sarcomere length changes (26) .
BASAL PLANE LOCATION
The justification for using f b = 0.5 lies in the z b , n and z« data of Table 1 , based on the ten hearts of the composite. The values of / 6 , re generated by Eq. 2 average 0.445 ± 0.051 in diastole and 0.505 ± 0.038 in systole. The net average, 0.475 ± 0.029, was rounded off to the nearest tenth. Table 2 shows the effect of using f b = 0.5 on the two models. Hawthorne (20) and Hinds et al. (30) have pointed out that the left ventricle contracts eccentrically and relaxes concentrically: there is an asymmetric decrease in all axes during left ventricular contractions. Other studies have indicated that the left ventricular longitudinal axis may either flex or twist during the cardiac cycle (4). Answers to these observations must await the next-generation model of the left ventricle. The model presented in this paper is clearly delimited by the list of assumptions given, but should serve a useful function within that context. which takes on the values of the following measurable volumes when i is 1 or ra:
VALIDITY OF ELLIPSOIDAL SHELLS OF REVOLUTION
and where the volume of each truncated thick-walled ellipsoidal shell, V siL , is
If we are given V c L , V w , and V p , we can find the semiaxes of each shell surface provided that we have some additional information. If the shells are confocal, then the common focal length for all shells is
Confocal Shells.-The needed additional information is one other shell dimension in a given state L: suppose this is Z nn . Then we can evaluate all the other semiaxes, R t L and Z t jr, in the following sequence of operations.
Find C2; C2 = Z n y -
where K t is given by Eq. A-8. Eq. A-19 is identical to Eq. 29 in the text. This is a cubic equation which may be solved for Z irL by the method already described (Eqs. 30-33c). Solve Eq. A-14 for R± L (i=l,n and L = D, S). Thus
Solve Eq. A-10 for \ \ s in the sequence i= 1, 2 n-l with L = S, where
are evaluated for each t and inserted into Eq. A-10 to permit evaluation of ^4 S . Solve Eq. A-9 for Z t g in the sequence i = 2, 3, . . . n -1 .
Solve Eq. A-20 for R ( s . The truncated ellipsoid volumes V ir , may be evaluated for L = D, S and any i.
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V i0 is obtained from Eqs. A-23 and A-24. V iS is similarly obtained by replacing subscript D with S in Eqs. A-23 and A-24.
Nonconfocal Shells.-To find the semiaxes of each shell, more information is needed than in the confocal case. In addition to V M and V r L , we need the semimajor axis dimensions for the bounding surfaces in each state: Z n u , Zj D , Z n s , and Z IS . Then we can evaluate all the other semiaxes, R iL as well as Z iL (i-2 n-l), in the following sequence of operations.
Solve Eq. A-7 for R nJj ( Location oj a Point •within the Wall.-Under the assumptions of axial symmetry, only two independent coordinates are considered: the radial and the longitudinal, which are measured from the Z axis and the equatorial plane, respectively. Hence all points on the real left ventricle must be restricted to a representation on an arbitrary meridional plane. The designation of a prime meridional plane (Fig. 6 ) on the real left ventricle has been discussed elsewhere (3) .
To locate a point on an arbitrary longitudinal section we use T JiL , Zj t ry Subscript / may be counting number 1 < ; < m, which designates the sequence of latitudes being dimensioned. Subscript i may be a counting number, 1 < t < n, which designates the sequence of shells being dimensioned. Subscript L is here restricted to the sequence of end-states in the cardiac cycle, D and S, but may be a counting number which designates a sequence of time intervals in the cardiac cycle.
For a nested or sequential set of confocal ellipses which are designated by the subscript t or L, respectively, the line of constant /,-(or <£>, ) is an hyperbola with the same focal point, C, that the ellipses have (16) . where E(<f>p e ih ) is the elliptic integral of the second kind and A normalized expression for d^y^ is given by A,-.,.i,= E(«fo e,, L )/E(77-/2, e liL ).
(A-38)
.
(A-39)
Grid Dimensions.-If we have a nested (or timesequential) set of confocal ellipses, then a sequence of points fj iL , z fii)L will trace a path that is orthogonal to each ellipse (i.e., hyperbolic) when subscripts ; and L (or / and i) are held constant. (Constant subscripts are roman.) The longitudinal spacing, Ad ji/L , between two adjacent points on a given ellipse in the nested set may be compared to that on a midwall ellipse, denoted by Ad jmL , where j and L are constant. A normalized expression for Ad ]ijL is given by g 2 ,j,<,i / , namely:
(A-40)
The circumferential spacing, Ac itiL between two adjacent points on a parallel circle in the nested set, may similarly be compared to that on a midwall parallel circle denoted by Acj , n L where j and L are constant. A normalized expression for Ac j i L is given by gij^i,, namely: gij.i.i, = Ac, t ) L /Ac j i M j L , In like manner a comparison of the circumferential and longitudinal grid spacing may be made by relating them to those dimensions on the same shell and latitude at a reference state, L o . Thus, with the constant subscripts i and j set in roman, a normalized expression for &c jAiL is given by g liiil<L :
(A-42)
STREETER, HANNA
For Adj iL , a normalized expression is given by g2j,jj> = (Z lt K (A-43)
